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Chemically diverse polymer microarrays and high
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discovery of materials for stem cell culture†
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Materials discovery provides the opportunity to identify novel
materials that are tailored to complex biological environments by
using combinatorial mixing of monomers to form large libraries of
polymers as micro arrays. The materials discovery approach is pre-
dicated on the use of the largest chemical diversity possible, yet
previous studies into human pluripotent stem cell (hPSC) response
to polymer microarrays have been limited to 20 or so diﬀerent
monomer identities in each study. Here we show that it is possible
to print and assess cell adhesion of 141 diﬀerent monomers in a
microarray format. This provides access to the largest chemical
space to date, allowing us to meet the regenerative medicine chal-
lenge to provide scalable synthetic culture ware. This study identiﬁes
new materials suitable for hPSC expansion that could not have been
predicted from previous knowledge of cell-material interactions.
Introduction
The materials community has been challenged by biologists
and clinicians to provide materials which are suitable for both
in vitro and in vivo applications, ranging from coronary drug-
eluting stents to defined growth substrates for stem cell
culture. To discover new synthetic materials, high throughput
methodologies have been employed to screen a large chemical
combinatorial space. Polymer microarrays are a powerful
approach on which thousands of materials can be investigated
on a single slide for specific biological interactions.4–6 Such
microarrays have been successfully used to discover new
materials for human pluripotent stem cell (hPSC) culture
using in situ polymerisation methods to enable the rapid
evolution of large combinatorial material libraries from one
slide generation to the next to screen for diﬀerent biological
interactions.1–3 Array manufacture can be performed by ink-jet
or contact printing monomer solutions onto a low fouling
poly(2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate) (pHEMA) coated substrate
and polymerised in situ via UV irradiation.7 This approach has
been used to produce an array of 496 unique copolymers by
mixing 22 (meth)acrylate monomers to screen for materials
that support the clonal growth of hPSCs from very low initial
cell seeding densities.2
The microarray format is amenable to high throughput
surface characterisation (HT-SC) which can be carried out in
parallel to biological assays.8,9 Analysis of the actual surface
chemistry rather than presumption of its composition using
the monomer identity is essential to ensure the controlling
moieties are identified since both surface segregation of
certain monomers and contamination can occur in spots.8
Identification of structure–property relationships between
material surface chemistry and biological response can be
achieved using multivariate analysis (MVA).10,11 In this study a
141 (meth)acrylate and (meth)acrylamide monomer library was
explored as the most chemically diverse polymer microarray
to date utilising >90% of photo curable monomers that are
readily commercially available. The attachment of HUES7
human embryonic stem cells in mitotically inactivated mouse
embryonic fibroblast-conditioned medium (MEF-CM) is screened
to illustrate the power of MVA with this high throughput
screening tool. This greatly expands the chemical space for the
discovery of new materials for hPSC culture from our previous
library of 22 monomers, 10 of which are included in the
current screen alongside 131 (meth)acrylate and (meth)acryl-
amide monomers, the majority of which have not been pre-
viously explored as growth substrates for hPSC culture.
hPSCs hold promise towards application in regenerative
medicine and drug development as well as providing new
in vitro models of genetic disease due to their long term self-
renewal and inherent ability to diﬀerentiate into all three germ
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layers.12 However, for these applications to be realised, scal-
able culture systems capable of generating the necessary
numbers of cells are needed.13,14 Currently, the most widely
used growth substrates for hPSC culture are mouse embryonic
fibroblast (MEF) feeder layers or Matrigel™ (an undefined
extracellular matrix (ECM) protein mixture harvested from
Engelbreth–Holm–Swarm mouse sarcoma cells).15 To improve
scalability of growth substrates and avoid the problems associ-
ated with complex biologically derived material, fully syn-
thetic polymer-based growth substrates have been under
investigation.1–3,16–20 However, commercial synthetic alterna-
tives to Matrigel such as Synthemax, a peptide–acrylate conju-
gate coating containing a cell adhesion motif derived from
vitronectin, have not proved cost-eﬀective for large scale hPSC
culture. A number of groups are therefore engaged in the
search for scalable and cost-eﬀective synthetic polymer sub-
strates on which to expand stem cells.2,3,14,16–20 However, an
eﬀective and scalable polymeric substrate for hPSC expansion
has yet to be found.21 Here we show the utility of employing a
chemically diverse, high throughput screening tool combined
with a chemometrics approach to discover new synthetic sub-
strates for hPSC expansion.
Experimental
Polymer microarray synthesis
Polymer microarrays were synthesised using methods pre-
viously described.1,22 Briefly, polymer microarrays were formed
using a XYZ3200 dispensing station (Biodot) and metal pins
(946MP3B, Arrayit). The printing conditions were O2 <
2000 ppm, 25 °C, and 35% humidity. Polymerisation solution
was composed of monomer (50% v/v) in dimethylformamide
with photoinitiator 2,2-dimethoxy-2-phenyl acetophenone (1%
w/v). Six replicates were printed on each slide. Monomers were
purchased from Aldrich, Scientific Polymers and Polysciences
and printed onto epoxy-coated slides (Xenopore) dip-coated
with pHEMA (4% w/v, Sigma) in ethanol (95% v/v in water).
Sterilisation and pre-treatment of arrays
Top and bottom array surfaces were sterilised by exposure to
UV light for 15 minutes each. Arrays were washed with sterile
PBS then surface pre-treated by incubation in Mouse Embryo-
nic Fibroblast-Conditioned Media (MEF-CM) containing 20%
Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS) (Invitrogen, Paisley, UK) for 1 hour
at 37 °C with 5% CO2.
23,24
Human embryonic stem cell (hESC) culture and adhesion to
arrays
The hESC line HUES7, was cultured on a Matrigel™ (BD Bio-
sciences, Oxford, UK) coated substrate in MEF-CM, for no
higher than passage 35, prior to seeding on polymer micro-
arrays.25 Passaging of cells was achieved by incubation with
0.05% trypsin (Invitrogen, Paisley, UK) for 1 min at 37 °C, with
tapping of the flasks to dissociate cells. 1 × 106 HUES7 cells
were seeded in MEF-CM on each array and incubated at 37 °C
with 5% CO2 for 24 hours to allow cell adhesion.
Immunostaining
Adherent cells were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (Sigma–
Aldrich, Poole, UK) and permeabilised with 0.1% Triton-X 100
(Sigma–Aldrich, Poole, UK). Non-specific binding was blocked
with 8% goat serum (Sigma–Aldrich, Poole, UK) for 1 hour at
room temperature. Samples were incubated with diluted
mouse primary OCT4 antibody (1 : 200; Santa Cruz Biotech,
Heidelberg, Germany) overnight at room temperature. Cy3-
conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG + IgM secondary antibody
(1 : 250; Jackson Immuno Research, Inc., West Grove, PA) was
applied for 1 hour at room temperature. Samples were incu-
bated with 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) (1 : 1000;
Sigma–Aldrich, Poole, UK) for 10 minutes at room temperature
and then mounted in Vectorshield mounting medium (Vector
Labs, Peterborough, UK). Arrays were imaged using an auto-
mated fluorescence microscope (IMSTAR) and stem cell attach-
ment determined using CellProfiler cell image analysis
software to identify the number of positively stained nuclei
(http://www.cellprofiler.org/) from four array replicates.
Time-of-flight secondary-ion mass spectrometry
Measurements were conducted using a ToF-SIMS 4 (IONTOF
GmbH) instrument operated using a 25 kV Bi3
+ primary ion
source exhibiting a pulsed target current of ∼1 pA. Samples
were scanned at a pixel density of 100 pixels per mm, with 8
shots per pixel over a given area. An ion dose of 2.45 × 1011
ions per cm2 was applied to each sample area ensuring static
conditions were maintained throughout. Both positive and
negative secondary ion spectra were collected (mass resolution
of >7000), over an acquisition period of fifteen scans (the data
from which were added together). Owing to the non-conduc-
tive nature of the samples, charge compensation, in the form
of a low energy (20 eV) electron flood gun, was applied.
Water contact angle measurements
WCAs were measured using the sessile drop method on a fully
automated Krüss DSA 100 instrument. A water drop with a
volume of ∼400 pL was used. Ultrapure water was used for the
WCA measurements (18.2 MΩ cm resistivity at 25 °C). The side
profiles of the drops were recorded for image analysis. WCA
calculations were performed using a circle segment function
intersecting with a straight baseline representing the surface
from three replicates.
Multivariate analysis
The ToF-SIMS spectral data were analysed using principal com-
ponent analysis (PCA), and the correlation between ToF-SIMS
spectra and WCA or hPSC cell adhesion was analysed using
PLS regression analysis as previously described.26 580 positive
and 602 negative ions were selected from a group of polymers
from the array containing all 141 monomers to form the peak
lists. All peak intensities in a ToF-SIMS spectrum were normal-
ized to the total secondary ion counts to remove the influence
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of primary ion beam fluctuation. The positive and negative ion
intensity data were arranged into one concatenated data
matrix. Both multivariate analysis methods were carried out
using the Eigenvector PLS Toolbox 5.2. The SIMPLS algorithm
was used for the PLS analysis. A “leave one out” cross
validation method was used in the PLS regression analysis.
The number of latent variables used to construct the PLS
model was determined as the first minimum in the root mean
square error of cross validation (RMSECV) curve (Fig. S1†). All
datasets were mean-centred and square root mean scaled
before analysis as determined using PCA analysis (Fig. S2
and S3†).
Results and discussion
Polymer microarrays were synthesised by robotically spotting
monomers via contact printing onto a pHEMA substrate and
subsequent in situ polymerisation using UV irradiation to form
polymer spots with diameters of up to 400 µm (Fig. 1a).
Contact printed monomers of certain chemistries can be sus-
ceptible to spreading prior to UV curing. Despite the wide
chemical diversity of the present array, no chemical spreading
was observed using time-of-flight secondary-ion mass spec-
trometry (ToF-SIMS) imaging (Fig. S4†). This was achieved by
contact printing monomer solutions at a higher dilution than
previous studies.7
To maximise the chemical diversity that can be explored on
a single microarray we printed an array using monomers com-
prising a variety of nitrogen, fluorine, oxygen, aromatic and ali-
phatic side chain functionalities (Fig. 1c). Subsequent mixing
of hits from this array will allow these commercially available
oﬀ-the-shelf compounds to explore nearly a 20 000 member
material library employing only pairwise mixing. Monomers
were selected based upon their ability to be polymerised in situ
initiated by UV irradiation, low volatility and wide diversity in
side-chain and main-chain chemistry to achieve the largest
chemical combinatorial space yet published using a polymer
microarray.
High throughput surface characterisation (HT-SC) was
performed on the array to provide a chemical analysis of
the outermost surface of each polymer (Fig. 1b). Automated
Fig. 1 (a) Polymer microarray production via contact printing of monomer solutions and subsequent UV polymerisation. (b) High throughput
screening and characterisation of polymer spots for (i) surface chemistry by ToF-SIMS, (ii) surface wettability by WCA and (iii) hPSC cell adhesion and
hit polymers with high hPSC attachment (inset). (c) Structures of the 141 monomers used in the polymer microarray grouped by side-chain
chemistry.
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acquisition ToF-SIMS was used to characterise the surface
chemistry and pico litre sessile drop water contact angle (WCA)
measurements were performed to probe the surface wettabil-
ity.27 WCAs measured on the materials varied from 29 to 99°,
reflecting the chemical diversity of the array (Fig. S5†). Pre-
viously, it has been shown that partial least-squares (PLS)
regression analysis, a chemometric method that enables us to
model correlations between univariate (cell response) and
multivariate (ToF-SIMS spectra) datasets, can be employed to
predict surface wettability of an array comprising 24 monomers
to form 576 copolymers based upon their ToF-SIMS spectra.10
Correlation with WCA was used as a validation of the approach
prior to subsequent application to the question of whether
PLS could find chemistries in ToF-SIMS data that controlled
cells response to the polymers. The same PLS regression analy-
sis approach was applied to the present array to determine if a
correlation can be identified between the surface chemistry
and wettability of this far more diverse library. A PLS
regression model was found to successfully predict the wett-
ability of the materials within the polymer microarray from the
concatenated positive and negative spectra acquired from the
spots indicating a relationship between surface chemistry and
wettability which includes all the spots on the array. This is
shown by the linear relationship between predicted and experi-
mental WCA values, with an R2 of 0.81 (Fig. 2a). To challenge
this correlation, the data were split into a training and a test
set, which produced an R2 for the test set of 0.61 (Fig. S1†),
confirming on comparison of the R2 in Fig. 2 that this
correlation was not a product of over fitting. Key explanatory
variables (secondary ions) in the multivariate dataset can be
identified which correlate either positively or negatively with
the prediction (WCA). The 15 largest positive and negative
regression coeﬃcients (RCs) have been identified as those
ions which are most significant in describing the WCA for
the whole library of materials (Fig. 2c). Positive RCs associated
with high WCA were found to be assigned (according to
Fig. 2 (a) PLS model (ﬁve latent variables) of predicted WCA against measured WCA for 137 homopolymers in the array. Polymers are grouped by
side chain chemistry, oxygen ( ), nitrogen ( ), ﬂuorine ( ), aromatic ( ), aliphatic ( ) and main chain chemistry, acrylates (○) and acrylamides (□).
(b) PLS model (four latent variables) of predicted cell number against measured cell number for 141 homopolymers in the array (c) I on structural
assignments for the ions with largest positive and negative RCs for the PLS wettability model (d) Ion structural assignments for the ions with largest
positive and negative RCs for the PLS cell adhesion model (some characteristic fragments assigned to particular monomers are highlighted). (e) Hit
monomers that supported high hPSC adhesion (inset in green) and monomers that resisted hPSC adhesion (inset in red).
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their m/z values) largely to ions indicative of hydrophobic
surface species such as hydrocarbons and fluorocarbons.
Similarly, negative RCs associated with low WCA were found to
be secondary ions associated with hydrophilic surface species
such as oxygenated hydrocarbons and amine fragments. The
physicochemical sense of this finding indicates the utility of
multivariate PLS regression analysis to identify correlations
between the ToF-SIMS spectra of such a large number of com-
ponents in a single library of materials and a univariate
dataset (in this case WCA).
To investigate the ability of these 141 homopolymers to
support hPSC attachment, polymer microarrays were first pre-
conditioned with MEF-CM containing 20% fetal bovine serum
(FBS) and then cultured for 24 hours in the same medium.
Non-adherent cells were aspirated with the culture medium
at 24 hours and the remaining adherent cells were fixed
and stained with DAPI to identify nuclei and OCT4 as a
pluripotency marker. Of the 141 materials screened in the
array, 47 polymers supported hPSC attachment. ‘Hit’ mono-
mers which supported the greatest hPSC attachment are
shown in Fig. 2e. Only cells which displayed both DAPI
and OCT4 markers were used to determine ‘hit’ materials.
The proportion of OCT4 positive cells on these polymers
showing the greatest attachment was between 65–92%. The 25
best performing materials ranked by cell attachment are
plotted in Fig. S6† and monomer structures are identified in
Fig. S7.†
Previous studies have observed that polymers with WCAs
between 65° and 80° are optimal for hPSC interaction.2
However, across a chemically diverse library, WCA has been
demonstrated to be a poor predictor of cell-material inter-
actions in comparison to the more specific measurement of
the surface chemistry provided by ToF SIMS.11 Consistent with
these previous observations, a relationship between WCA and
cell attachment could not be observed for the 141 materials in
this array (Fig. S8†). Therefore, PLS regression analysis was
used to search for correlations between the polymer surface
chemistry captured by ToF-SIMS and the cell attachment to
the arrayed materials. This analysis successfully predicted cell
attachment per polymer spot for the library of materials as
shown by the linear relationship identified between predicted
and experimental cell adhesion, with an R2 of 0.79 (Fig. 2b).
The top 15 positive RCs displayed in Fig. 2d are most signifi-
cant in describing cell adhesion for the polymer library. The
secondary ion with top positive RC, C5H5O
+, is strongly associ-
ated with fragmentation of the side-chain functionality of the
monomer that promoted the highest cell adhesion; furfuryl
methacrylate (hit monomer H1 in Fig. 2e). Another positive
regression vector (RV) loading, C3H7S
+, was attributed to
methylthioethyl methacrylate (monomer H8 in Fig. 2e).
The secondary ion fragment with largest negative RC,
C6H5O
−, is strongly associated with the aromatic side-chain
functionality of monomers that promoted no cell adhesion
including phenyl methacrylate (Fig. 2e). The next four most
negative RVs, C2H5O
+, C2H3O
−, C6H9O2
− and C4H5O
+ are all
associated with ethylene glycol moieties which are known to
resist protein adsorption from the culture medium and
prevent cell adhesion in general. The ion C10H17
+ can be
assigned to the norbornyl moiety, which has highest intensity
arising from the two monomers norbornyl acrylate and norbor-
nyl methacrylate (monomers 5 and 6 respectively in Fig. 2e),
which both failed to support cell adhesion.
To investigate the mechanism governing hPSC attachment
to the arrayed materials, arrays were analysed by ToF-SIMS
after conditioning with culture medium for 1 hour to mirror
the protocol used prior to the hPSC adhesion assay. A rinsing
procedure intended to remove excess or loosely adhered pro-
teins was applied prior to analysis using ToF-SIMS. The
medium used, MEF-CM, is a very complex mixture of ECM pro-
teins, growth factors and cellular metabolites. Secondary ions
assigned to amino acids are detected which arise from surface
bound proteins through fragmentation in the primary ion
bombardment process. PLS regression analysis was used to
identify correlations between the chemistry of the conditioned
surface and cell attachment for the polymer library. Samples
that did not support cell adhesion were omitted from the
model leaving 46 materials. Only positive ion spectra were
used to construct the model as they contain peaks that are
useful to identify amino acids.28,29 PLS regression analysis suc-
cessfully predicted cell attachment for the 46 materials as
shown by the linear relationship between predicted and experi-
mental cell adhesion to the micro array, with an R2 of 0.66
(Fig. 3a). The 15 most positive RCs displayed in Fig. 3b are
most significant in describing cell adhesion for the medium-
conditioned polymer library; all but 3 of these ion fragments
originate from proteins adsorbed from the culture medium
(green background in Fig. 3b). This indicates the importance
of protein adsorption in achieving cellular attachment to these
materials. However, identification of individual proteins from
the complex conditioned media is not possible using
ToF-SIMS. The ion fragment with largest positive RC, Na+,
originates from the medium which was not removed despite
rinsing-SIMS is very sensitive to low levels of sodium. The next
two highest positive RVs, C4H8N
+ and C2H6N
+, are both related
to amino acid fragments of adsorbed proteins but cannot be
assigned to a specific amino acid.29 The next highest positive
RV, CH4N
+ (CH2NH2
+), is most prevalent in the amino acid
glycine, but is common to all amino acids. The 15 most nega-
tive RCs displayed in Fig. 3c are most significant in describing
low cell adhesion for the medium conditioned polymer library;
none of these ion fragments are related to amino acids but all
are characteristic of the surface chemistry of the materials that
supported low cell adhesion. The ion fragment with highest
negative RC, C4H9
+ (+CH2CH(CH3)2/
+C(CH3)3), is characteristic
of hydrophobic monomers containing side-chains of isopropyl
or t-butyl groups e.g. Isooctyl acrylate. This monomer sup-
ported low hPSC attachment. The next highest negative RV,
C3H7
+ (CH(CH3)2), can be attributed to hydrophobic mono-
mers containing side-chains of isopropyl groups. These find-
ings have enabled the identification of monomers and
chemical moieties that exhibit low protein adsorption and low
cell attachment.
Communication Biomaterials Science
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To further probe the relationship between protein adsorp-
tion from the medium and hPSC adhesion to the arrayed
materials, ToF-SIMS spectra were compared using the CH4N
+
ion fragment (m/z = 30.03) which is commonly found in all
amino acids which makes this a good general indicator for
protein adsorption. The ToF-SIMS spectra of four polymers,
isodecyl acrylate, t-butyl methacrylate, benzyl methacrylate and
furfuryl methacrylate are shown in Fig. 3d(i–iv) respectively.
The m/z = 30 region of the ToF-SIMS spectra for isodecyl
acrylate and t-butyl methacrylate (Fig. 3d(i–ii)) showed very
little intensity for this ion fragment, indicating that these
materials resist protein adsorption and are therefore unable to
support hPSC adhesion (also shown inset in Fig. 3e(i)). This
supports the negative RVs for cell attachment found in Fig. 3c,
the two most negative RCs are moieties characteristic of iso-
decyl and t-butyl groups. The ToF-SIMS spectra of benzyl metha-
crylate and furfuryl methacrylate (structures are shown inset in
Fig. 3e(ii) and (iii) respectively) showed a significant intensity
for the CH4N
+ ion fragment which indicates that protein
adsorption had occurred on these materials. However, despite
the chemical similarity of these two monomers, cellular attach-
ment to these two materials diﬀered significantly. Benzyl
methacrylate did not support any hPSC adhesion and furfuryl
methacrylate was the best performing material within the
library and supported high hPSC adhesion. This suggests that
adsorption of proteins from a complex biological milieu such
as MEF-CM is not suﬃcient alone to support hPSC adhesion.
The adsorption of specific proteins in the correct confor-
mation that can engage with cell surface integrins are essential
to facilitate cell adhesion to a variety of surfaces.30,31 This is
schematically illustrated in Fig. 3e. These findings suggest that
subtle changes in surface chemistry of these materials have a
profound eﬀect upon protein adsorption and consequently cel-
lular attachment. Furthermore, diverse protein adsorption to
the chemically diverse array of materials was observed and no
relationship between WCA and protein was observed (Fig. S9†).
Blocking experiments have previously been used to determine
specific integrins essential for hPSC attachment on a variety of
surfaces.2,32,33 Human-serum coated surfaces have been shown
to engage the vitronectin-binding integrins, αvβ3 and αvβ5 to
facilitate hPSC adhesion.2 We suggest the same integrins allow
cell adhesion to our preconditioned surfaces as vitronectin is
highly abundant in serum.34
PLS regression analysis has identified chemical moieties
that controlled material wettability and hPSC attachment.
However, the polymer moieties revealed by PLS regression ana-
lysis to control wettability and hPSC adhesion were very
diﬀerent suggesting that wettability alone is not suﬃcient to
predict hPSC adhesion. PLS regression analysis successfully
used ToF-SIMS data from the polymer surface to predict the
wettability. The hPSC adhesion was predicted in the same way
using analysis of the polymer surface revealing very diﬀerent
controlling surface moieties. Molecular descriptors have
proved useful to model cell adhesion to polymer surfaces.35
Fig. 3 (a) PLS model (ten latent variables) of predicted cell number against measured cell number for 46 homopolymers in the culture medium
conditioned array. (b) Ion structural assignments for the ions with largest positive RCs for the PLS cell adhesion model, amino acid fragments are
highlighted green. (c) Ion structural assignments for the ions with largest negative RCs for the PLS cell adhesion model. (d) ToF-SIMS spectra in the
m/z = 30 region of (i) isodecyl methacrylate, (ii) t-butyl methacrylate, (iii) benzyl methacrylate and (iv) furfuryl methacrylate. (e) (i) Monomers which
resist protein adsorption and cell adhesion, (ii) monomers which adsorb proteins but resist cell adhesion and (iii) hit monomers which promote
protein adsorption and cell adhesion.
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However, these descriptors cannot describe a protein con-
ditioned polymer surface adequately to model cell adhesion.
But PLS regression analysis of cell response using the ToF-
SIMS data of the protein conditioned surfaces was successful
in revealing insights into the role of protein adsorption in
HUES7 cell attachment to this library of materials.
Conclusions
A material array comprising 141 unique homopolymers has
been synthesised to operate as a chemically diverse high
throughput screening tool. This tool was employed to screen
for human pluripotent stem cell adhesion in a high through-
put manner. Several novel homopolymers have been discov-
ered that supported cell adhesion in MEF-CM. In parallel to
biological assays, HT-SC has been used to characterise the
surface chemistry of these materials. These new materials are
excellent candidates for synthetic substrate expansion of human
pluripotent stem cells. Protein resistance for certain polymers
was noted under the preconditioning conditions utilised here.
Analysis of the medium conditioned surfaces and its relation-
ship to hPSC number revealed the importance of protein
adsorption for cellular attachment to the materials and identi-
fied new chemical moieties that resist protein adsorption.
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